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Abstract. Interpretive principles of each interpreter are called his attitudes and mental statements toward 
Quran’s interpretation that shows his vision and insight to Quran’s interpretation science and interpretation features. 

Considering contextual nature of Quran, Ikrimah principles in interpretation are divided into two categories of 
monitoring document and monitoring context that this article only explains Ikrimah principles in the field of monitoring 

document principles. In this field, Ikrimah interpretive narrations show that he has considered Quran as a divine book. 

This documental basis of Ikrimah toward Quran proves two other sub-principles for him that he has accepted the 

accuracy of all contents of the Quran and considered it as a wisely book but Ikrimah’s look through Quran documental 

way also can be found in interpretational narrations that he believed mediating Gabriel in revelation of the Quran to the 

Prophet Muhammad (PBUH). He has known the content of current Quran accurately same as that very Quran which  

had been revealed to Prophet Muhammad (PBUH). Therefor he introduces Quran as a book without distortion of course 

with various readings. 

Key words: principles, interpretive principles, Ikrimah interpretive principles, monitoring document principles 
and documental principles. 

 

Introduction. Principle analysis knowledge is a primary and important knowledge in each kind of subject or 

scientific issue that either that science’s foundations are built on it or identifies, explains and proves the most important 

features of that science. Therefor in each link of scientific subject or knowledge, discussing principles are from first 

steps that should be taken strongly so this article is sought to identify, explain and prove first interpretive principles and 
thoughts of Ikrimah in field of Ikrimah interpretive characterology. 

Considering contextual nature of Quran, Ikrimah principles in interpretation are divided into two categories of 

monitoring document and monitoring context that this article only explains Ikrimah principles in the field of monitoring 

document principles. 

In order to discover Ikrimah’s interpretive principles, the most efficient tools are scientific works and 
interpretive narrations of Ikrimah that are his interpretive and scientific thoughts’ fruit. Through studying these works 

and narrations, Ikrimah’s interpretive thoughts can be extracted using principle analysis rules. 

1. Quran’s document monitoring principles 
According to dividing Quran to document and context, the first section of principles is allocated to Quran’s documental 

features. As it was mentioned, Quran’s document monitoring principles are categorized in several kinds which  include: 

2-1 related principles to Quran’s creator 

In this category of principles, this Quran’s feature is evaluated that Quran as a created and happened 
phenomenon needs to have creator and author its nature is derived from him. As it was proved, this creator is Almighty 

God and Quran with all its possessions such as letters, words, phrases, signs and verse, surah and verse arrangement are 

attributed to him. 

In his interpretation on Quran, Ikrimah also believed this principle and knew God as Quran’s creator. In his 
interpretation, he repeatedly attributes Quran’s verses to God and introduces them as God’s utterances. As an example 

two below narrations can be mentioned: 

From Ikrimah or Saied Ibn Jobair, from Ibn Abbas, he said: Then Allah Almighty said to His Prophet peace be 
upon him and those with him from the believers who support them” Do you hope that they accept your religion and 

believe in you? Whereas a party of them heard the words of Allah”16 

In this narration, Ikrimah mentions a verse from Al-Baqarah Surah and considers it as revealed to the Prophet 
Muhammad (PBUH) by God. 

By proving divinity of Quran, two features of being accurate and wise can be proved for Quran. 
Therefor two other principles are abstracted from Quran divinity which includes: 

2-1-1 the accuracy of all Quran’s content 
The accuracy of all contents of the Qur'an is because of its creator’s truth and honesty that no non-right and 

dishonest can be attributed to him. And no falsehood is attributed to him and his way. As verse “No falsehood finds  

way to it neither in present nor in future; the descending of it is by the source-wisdom commander of goodness” 

(Fussilat/42) proves this indicator for Quran that no falsehood can be seen in Quran. The phrase “neither in present nor 

in future” in this verse shows that this indicator is eternal for Quran and involves descending time till doomsday. 17 
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It seems that Ikrimah also in interpreting Quran’s verses, had assumed that Quran is a book without any 
falsehood and is profoundly accurate in way that no case can be seen in his interpretation that he claims Quran’s verses 

are false but moreover his attempt to interpret verses represents his belief to all Quran’s content accuracy. The clearest 

evidence for this claim can be found in Ikrimah’s interpretation from the verse of Rome’s victory versus Pars which is 

occult news and this victory hadn’t been happened at the time of descending this verse. 

Ikrimah and others said that: 
لقد رأيتني  :إن شهر بزان لما غلب الروم خرب ديارها حتى بلغ الخليج، فقال أخوه فرخان

 فكتبجالسا على سرير كسرى، فكتب كسرى إلى شهر بزان أرسل إلي برأس فرخان فلم يفعل، 

 -إني قد استعملت عليكم فرخان و :كسرى إلى فارس -عزلت شهر بزان، و كتب إلى فرخان إذا

 من صحائف ثالث بزان شهر له فأخرج بزان شهر قتل فرخان فأراد بزان، شهر يقتل أن ولي

 إن كسرى كتب إلي أن أقتلك ثالث صحائف :لفرخانيأمره بقتل فرخان، فقال شهر بزان  كسرى

 كتب شهر -راجعته أبدا في أمرك، أ فتقتلني أنت بكتاب واحد؟ فرد الملك إلى أخيه، و -و

 وجاء .كسرى مات -و فارس الروم فغلبت كسرى، على فتعاونا الروم ملك قيصر إلى بزان

 سلم يوم الحديبية ففرح من معه من المسلمين، -عليه و هللا الخبر إلى النبي صلى

So God said that :” Alif. Lam. Mim. The Romans were defeated. On a land nearby; but they will after this 

defeat become triumphant; it will be soon” 18 

Ikrimah emphasizes in this narration on the accuracy of Quran’s news about Roman victory over the Persians 

and consider it as occult news that prophet and Muslims get happy through its happening and are proud of Quran’s 
prediction accuracy. 

2-1-2 Wisdom of the Qur'an 

The other feature of Quran is its wisdom which introduces Quran as strong and wise book. This feature is 

because of its creators’ wisdom and strength whose utterance and behavior are strong and wise. 

Ikrimah had also believed Quran’s wisdom and has consider this book as a book full of wisdom and prudence 
without any frivolity in a way that in interpreting verse” Alif. Lam. Ra. This is a book which its words of revelation are 

decisive and have been expounded by Allah, the absolute aware of sovereign” (Hud/1) he reads the word of Fussilat 
(decisive)  without    ّ and considers it as Quran’s decisiveness because of its basis on the right.19 This Ikrimah’s 

interpretation of mentioned verse shows that Ikrimah knew Quran as a decisive and wise book that its basis on right. 
He right shows its wisdom because right position is an important one that nothing except wisdom emits from it. 

2-2 Monitoring principles of Quran’s document way 

Second kind of Quran’s documental basis monitoring Quran’s documental way is from descending time till 
now. As it was mentioned; in first level, Quran had been given in an operation to Gabriel and he had received it without 

any defects from Almighty God. 

It seems that about Quran’s documental way and the quality of its descending, Ikrimah believed that before 

descending for Prophet (PBUH) had being received by Gabriel from God and he had received it without any defects 
from Almighty God. Among some of Ikrimah’s interpretational narrations, there are some cases which prove above 
claim such as: 

“Allah revealed his message to his obedient worshipper, what he willed to reveal” (Najm/10) 

Ikrimah mentions in this interpretation that Gabriel descended whatever God had revealed to him.20 

Ikrimah’s interpretation from mentioned verse shows that he believed Gabriel’s mediating in revealing Quran 
on Prophet (PBUH) and receiving Quran without any defects and had accepted it as his theoretical principle in Quran’s 

interpretation. 

But in second level, Quran in an operation so-called revelation was being revealed on Prophet (PBUH) by 
mediating an angel called Gabriel. There is no doubt that in process of descending Quran on Prophet (PBUH) that 

special officer from God that is Gabriel descended Quran without any defects for Prophet (PBUH) and the second party 
of this event had been prophet (PBUH) that received Quran from Gabriel. 

About revealing Quran on prophet mediating Gabriel, Ikrimah also believes that after receiving Quran from 

Almighty God, Gabriel gave it to prophet without any defects during an operation which is called revelation with the 
same quality as he himself had received it. There are some narrations among Ikrimah’s interpretive narrations that show 
Ikrimah’s belief to this subject. Some of them are: 

 ملالسا هليع بريلج سحتبا :يلكلبا و ،قاتلم و ،تادةق و ،اكحّ  لضا و كرمة،ع الق

 و نلقرنيا يذ و فلكها صحابأ صةق نع ومهق ألهس نيح ،[لمس و هليع للاهه لىص لنبيا عن]

 فأبطأ [سألوه ما] بجواب السالم عليه جبريل يأتيه أن رجا و يجيبهم، ما يدر فلم وح،الر  

 ،ملالسا ليهع بريلج زلن لماف ديدة،ش ةّ  شقم ،لمس و ليهع للاهه لىص للاهه سولر ىلع هشقف ليه،ع

 كليإنت ك ينإ :ملالسا هليعبريل جقال ف .ليكإ شتقتا و .نيظ ءاستى ح هيلعبطأت أ :هلال ق
 ام ّ  و" :عالىت للاهه أنزلف حتبست،اّ  ّ  ّ        بستحّ  ّ    ذاإ و زلت،نّ      ّ  عثتب ذاإ :أمورمّ       بدع كنيل و

 قوّ  ّ  شأ

ّ  كبّ ّ  ّ  ر ّ  رمّ  ّ  أّ  ب ّ ّ لهّ  إ لّ  تنزنّ  ّ  ه  ّ  
21
." 

 

 
18 Inclusive with the provisions of the Quran, version 14, p. 4: 
19 Al-jame LeahKam Al- Quran version 10 3 
20 Jameo Albayan Fi Tafsir Al-Quran version 27 28 
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Giving the reason of this verse revelation, Ikrimah discussed Quraysh three questions of prophet (PBUH) about 
Companions of the Cave, Zolqarnein and spirit. Prophet waits for Gabriel to answer these questions till after a while 

Gabriel came to him. Prophet asked him why he has been late, after expressing regards toward mission's doorstep; he 

called himself as divine commissionaire who only comes down whenever there is a mission for him. Gabriel revealed 

mentioned verse from Almighty God on prophet. 22 

This narration vividly shows Gabriel’s surrender in front of divine territory that had revealed verses without 
any defects a determined time. 

Ikrimah’s description from the quality of Quran’s revelation on prophet proves this theoretical principle that he 
had accepted Gabriel’s trusteeship in revealing verses on prophet. 

Accepting Quran’s documental chain second ring’s health by Ikrimah rejects doubts on this ring and confirms 

Quran’s non-distortion with the size of providing Quran’s documental chain second ring’s health. 

But in third level of this process, prophet himself (PBUH) is discussed as revelation receiver. Quran’s 

documental chain this ring’s health refers to prophet’s honesty and health that if he had received Quran without any 

defects from Gabriel. 

About mentioned principle, Ikrimah also believes that prophet (PBUH) had been innocent in receiving Quranic 

revelation and had received Quran’s verses without any defects. Going for interpreting Quran and his lack of complaint 

against fault or negligence of the Prophet (PBUH) is itself a clear evidence for accepting this principle by Ikrimah 

because if he didn’t believe prophet’s honesty and infallibility in receiving Quranic revelation; shouldn’t interpret 
Quran in a very complete way or in case of his belief was based on this, he was expected to mention it among his two 

thousands interpretational narrations at least several times. Opposite of this, he sometimes referred to this principle and 

mentioned prophet’s honesty and infallibility occasionally in verses related to receiving revelation by prophet. In all 

narrations that shows the reason of descending that verse which he uses in verses’ interpretation; he attributes the 

descending versed on prophet that shows his belief to prophet’s infallibility and accuracy in receiving verses. As an 

example verse 120 from surah can be mentioned. 

In interpreting this verse, Ikrimah mentions the reason of its revelation that with descending this verse some of 

hypocrites said that whoever disobeys prophet’s order will die. Following this claim of hypocrites the verse of “and the 

believers should not all collectively go out to fight; of every group of them why should not a number stay to acquire and 

study the knowledge of religion. So that they may warn their people when they return to them from the war; Perhaps 

they become of their duty to Allah and abstain from the disobedient of Allah’s commands (Taubah/ 122) and verse “and 

those who dispute about Allah with the believers who have accepted to follow the divine path, their argument is utterly 
absurd in the sight of their creator; Allah’s wrath will be on them and for them will be a severe chastisement” 

(Shura/16)23 were revealed. 

Ikrimah attributes the revelation of this verse on prophet to Almighty God. This attribution shows this binding 

concept that he had the assumption of prophet’s infallibility in receiving revelation in his mind. 

After reaching Quran to prophet (PBUH), his much broader responsibility starts that he has to give descended 

Quran in forms of verses and surah to his people that according to comprehensive infallibility of the Prophet (PBUH) 

especially in stating Quran, prophet (PBUH) used to read Quran’s verses without any defects for people. 

In this Quran’s documental ring, Ikrimah also believes that prophet (PBUH) had infallibility in announcing 

Quran’s verses and read Quran’s verses as they were revealed on him without any lack or defects. A sample of 

Ikrimah’s narrations proves this subject: 

“And he does not withhold out of envy and niggardliness what is revealed to him from the unseen” 
(Takwir/24). 

In interpreting this verse, Ikrimah states that prophet hadn’t been tightfisted about what was revealed on him.24 

This statement of Ikrimah from mentioned verse shows that he used to think that prophet didn’t have any stinginess in 
announcing revelation to people and used to tell them everything without ant defect. 

The acceptance of Quran’s documental chain fourth ring health rejects doubts about this ring and confirms 
non-distortion of Quran same as Quran’s documental chain third ring health. 

According to what passed, without any changes or defects, Quran was revealed for people from God but in the 

maze of reaching Quran to the people of the present day, now it is Prophet’s people’s turn to be investigated how they 
react in receiving Quran. 

In this phase of Quran’s life, history is also witness for that the Muslim in that time maintained and recorded 
Quran using strong memories, enthusiasm and desire derived from Prophet (PBUH) encouraging to memorize Qur'an 

and using available writing instruments and they unanimously agreed about Quran’s content in a way that there aren’t 

any reports based on disagreement in Quran’s content in that time. 

In this ring of Quran’s documental way, there is a different idea from Ikrimah. In his interpretation, he 
sometimes talks about high position of the Quran reciters and introduce them as people who are grace of God who are 

 

 

 
22 The instrument for Quran revelation (AL-Vahedi), p 309 
23 

Jameo Albayan Fi Tafsire Al-Quran, version 11, p 50 
24 

Al-Dor Al-Manthur Fi Tafsir Al-Mathur version 6 322 
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safe from oldness.25 It is because in this part of life that is oldness, human suffers forgetfulness and loosing of memory 

which have dangerous consequences. 

Ikrimah’s statement from mentioned verse shows that he had believed in common phenomenon of recitation of 
the Quran in beginning of Islam in his thoughts and this phenomenon besides keeping and writing Quran as history 

claims had been the first method of Muslims to protect Quran.26 Therefor in Ikrimah’s point of view, Quran had been 

considered by Muslims in beginning of Islam and they paid great attempt in maintaining it but in front of this position, 

there is another opposite view of Ikrimah as well. In his interpretation of A-Ahzab surah has said that this surah in 

current Quran is shorter than what had been revealed on prophet. He believes that the volume of Ahzab surah is same as 

Baqarah or even bigger than that and there had been a verse in this surah called Rajm which can be seen in current 

Quran. 

This narration of Ikrimah shows that the thought of Quran's comprising distortion has been existed in his mind 
and he believed Quran's comprising distortion in high extent. Accepting Ikrimah’s thought about Quran distortion 

shows that he had seen Quran’s documental way damaged in this phase that Muslims in that time didn’t work properly 

and this carelessness had led to forgetting of some verses in mentioned surah such as Rajm one. 

Second phase of Quran’s life happened after Prophet (PBUH) passed away that Quran was collected by 

Muslims’ attempt in form of “ ينتّ  فدّ  لا ينب   .and Islamic society agreed on one united context of Quran ”ما 

This unity of Muslim opinion on Quran in its post-collective era has existed till now and the only mentioned 
doubt in this era are existing various recitations which are derived from reciters’ Ijtihad and disagreement and cannot 
damage Quran’s credit.27 

It can be concluded from interpretive narrations of Ikrimah that he didn’t have stable position in this ring of 
Quran’s documental chain in a way that sometimes he mentioned the story of collecting Quran and the high position of 

collectors and introduce them as people who are safe from oldness.28 This interpretation of Ikrimah from mentioned 

verse, aside from its correctness or wrongness shows that he considered high position for collecting Quran such as 

maintain and writing it. His particular attention to collect and maintain Quran shows that he believed collecting and 

maintaining Quran in beginning of Islam and considered it as a very important issue. Therefor Ikrimah believed this 

agreement and accepted Quran’s health. 

He cannot stand his position and there are some narrations from him that show his thoughts based on Quran’s 

distortion. 

As it was passed, he had believed Ahzab surah comprising distortion. He also confess the small distortion of 

Quran such as (those who perform prayers) in verse … and those who perform prayers regularly and pay alms and 

believe in Allah and in the day of resurrection to all of them, we shall surely give a great reward) (An-Nissaa/ 162) and 
the occurrence of mistake in developed Quran by Osman29, showed his idea about Quran’s distortion. Therefor because 

of these vivid phrases based on Ikrimah’s belief in Quran’s distortion, it should be said that he wasn’t stable in his idea 

about the strength of Quran’s documental way in phase of collecting Quran. 

As what has been passed; Ikrimah’s basis in this phase of Quran’s documental way same as previous one is 
famously opposite in a way that by accepting Quran’s distortion, he had seen Quran’s documental way in ring of 

Quran’s collector as a damaged and hurt way. 

As it was mentioned; out of monitoring principle on Quran’s documental way, two other sub-principles were 
abstracted as well which include: 

2-2-1 Quran’s distortion 
As it was passed; by proving the hypothesis of sameness between current Quran and The Quran that was 

revealed, it can be concluded that opposite of other passages, Quran has not been distorted in its life and has passed his 

life from when it was born till now healthily. 

But it seems that Ikrimah wasn’t stable about the mentioned subject and surrendered in front of governing 
condition on the society of his life and companied common reports and narrations about Quran’s distortion. Therefor in 

his interpretive narrations sometimes indicates that some of Quran’s words have been recorded mistakenly or some  

parts of revealed Quran on prophet has not been received by us completely. A sample of his narrations about this 

includes: 

 

 
 

ّ   ّ  ث" ىلاعت هلوق كلذ و رمعلا لذرأ ىلإ دري مل نآرقلا أرق نم :لاق ربحلا نع 25... ّ   إّ    نّ    يلّ   فّ   اس لّ    فّ   سّ    أّ    ّ  هاندّ   دّ   ر مّ  ّ لّ   آ نّ    يذّ   ّ  ّ  لا ّ 

لإ :لاق "اوّ  نمّ    ّ  جرخأ و .نآرقلا اؤورق نيذلا ّ 
ل هنأ هيف و هوحن ةمركع نع ريرج نبا و ديمح بن دبع  ّ ل يكم رهلا ينعي ةلزنملا كلت لزني ّ   ّ ل و نآرقلا ءارق نم دحأ ايئش ملع دعب من ملعي ّ   ّ  نأ ىفخي ّ 

 397(    15ج    ميظعلا نآرقلا ريسفت يف يناعملا حور) .رهاظلاف لاخ هب صصخ امب اونّ   مّ   آ نّ    يذّ   ّ  ّ  لاص يصخت
26 Quran’s history article 211 and 257 
27 More explanation refers to: Ali Akbar Babaei, researching in accurate reciting of Quran, the journal of Quranic 
researches, no 75 

 28 28 8ج    (ريثك نبا) ميظعلا نآرقلا ريسفت) .رمعلا لذرأ ىلإ دري مل نآرقلا عمج من :ةمركع لاق ىتح ةمركع و سابع نبا نع اذه يوو ر 420(

29
 أخرج ابن أبى داود عن عكرمة قال لما أتى عثمان بالمصحف رأى فيه شيأ من و

 الدر) .فقال لو كان المملى من هذيل و الكاتب من ثقيف لم يوجد فيه هذا لحن

 المأثور، جالمنثور في تفسير  2، ص عن عكرمة و غيره جاء فيه أنه لما 246(
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ل لافق نحللا نم افورح اهيف دجوف نامثع ىلع تضرع فحاصملا بتتك 135(  ّ  1ج    ثيدحلا ريسفتلا) .اهتنسلأب اهبرعتس لاق وأ اهريغتس برعلا نإف اهوريتغ ّ 
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 األحزاب مثل سورة البقرة او أطول وو أخرج ابن الضريس عن عكرمة قال كانت سورة 

كان فيها آية الرجم
30

 

Mentioned narration of Ikrimah considered Ahzab surah in present Quran shorter than what had been revealed 

on prophet. He believed that the volume of Ahzab surah is same as Baqarah or even bigger than that and there had been 

a verse in this surah called Rajm which can be seen in current Quran. This narration of Ikrimah shows that the thought  

of Quran's comprising distortion has been existed in his mind and he believed Quran's comprising distortion in high 
extent. 

As it was passed; Ikrimah’s narration based on distorting Ahzab surah has been reported with an interrupted 

document and is considered weak in Shiite Rejali lexicon but in case of this narration’s correctness and its cooperation 

with other ones, it cannot be considered as an evidence for Quran’s distortion again. But it seems that narration is in 

spiritual position of Quran. It means that many narrations of revelation reason, interpretive narrations31 and Stating the 

purpose of verses32 as interpreting Ahzab surah have been existed in companions' codices that because of conflict with 

the interests of the government and royal family of early Islam have been ruined and we haven’t received them. The 

strongest evidence on accurateness of this analysis of Ikrimah’s narration’s content is that Quran is the last divine 

leading version and the necessary thing for efficiency of this version is its health from each kind of damage and hurting. 

2-2-2 Multiplicity of Quran's recitation 
As it was passed; from the other results of Quran’s documental way health principles is that Quran is a united 

reality which is manifested in a recitation and this recitation is remained healthy and undamaged from the time of 

revelation till now. 

But it seems that about Quran’s recitation, Ikrimah believed multiplicity of Quran recitation. It means that he 

believes that Quran verses were revealed in different recitations and reading Quran with these recitations is permitted. 

Studying his interpretive narrations show that he had proposed different recitation from the famous one for many Quran 

verses that sometimes these recitations have led to changing in meanings in verses and have broken red lines of various 

recitations’ permission. Below narration can be mentioned for this subject: 
“They said: beseech your creator and nurturer on our behalf to make plain to us what kind of heifer she is? To 

us all heifers are alike and we shall then be guided. If Allah wills” (Baqarah/70) 

In Ikrimah’s interpretation from this verse, there is a narration which is based on reciting this verse which is 
reported as: 

 .عن عكرمة انه قرأ ان الباقر تشابه علينا ... 33

In reciting mentioned verse, Ikrimah has recited Al-Baqar as Al-Boqer while these two words are totally 

different whether grammatically or semantically in a way that Baqar is rhythmic with “Faal” is concrete noun but Boqer 

is rhythmic with Foel and abstract but in meaning they are also different from each other, Baqar means cows and Boqer 

means piercing which aren’t related to each other at all. 

But if we consider Boqar as the plural form for Baqar34, Ikrimah’s recitation will be close to the famous 

recitation in the world because both words of Baqar and Boqar mean cows. But in spite of closeness of these two 

recitations semantically, this recitation wouldn’t be accurate because Baqar is irregular plural and the rest of sentence in 

order to its accordance with it in number, should be said as plural or female singular while this verse has used singular 
verb of “Tashabaha” that of course is compatible with noun Baqar because these kinds of nouns can be compatible with 

male subject and since various recitations of Quran are accepted conditionally and one of their acceptance conditions is 

agreement with the most eloquent and the most famous Arabic rules,35 mentioned recitation because of incompatibility 

with Arabic grammar will be rejected. Therefor they have disagreed Ikrimah’s recitation36. 

This interpretive principle of Ikrimah isn’t compatible with impretive principles of most of Muslim scholars 

because famous attitude among Muslim scholars is Quran’s recitation unity and consider the conflict in reciting Quran 

as an event after Quran and an Ijtehadic subject by narrators37. Therefor there are many verses in Quran that have been 

recited in a united way and don’t have reciting disagreement and undoubtedly this recitation is the real one by Prophet 

(PBUH)
38

 that has necessary competencies such as accordance with practical style of Muslims, fame, frequency, fame  

in beginning of Islam, compatibility with literal, rational and traditional certainties.39 

Conclusion. It can be concluded from this study that Ikrimah’s principles monitoring Quran document are 
divided into two categories of principles monitoring the issues related to Quran’s creator and the ones that are related to 

Quran’s documental way. In former one, Ikrimah considered Almighty God as the creator of Quran. 

 

 
 

30 Al-Dor Al-Manthur Fi Tafsir Al-Mathur version 5 180 
31 History and Quran science, p 295 
32 Important realities about Quran 128 
33 Al-Dor Al-Manthur Fi Tafsir Al-Mathur version 1 78 
34 Al-Mofradat Fi Qarib Al-Quran p 138 
35 

Quranic sciences, p 219 
36 Al-Tebyan Fi Tafsir Al-Quran v 1 298 
37 Al-Bayan 
38 The way of interpreting Quran, p 50 
39 The way of interpreting Quran pp 43-46 
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With proving the divinity of Quran, two features of accuracy and wisdom can be proved for Quran that Ikrimah 
believed in them but in principles monitoring Quran’s documental way he believed that before Quran revelation on 

Prophet (PBUH) was first received by Gabriel from God and he received Quran without and deficiency. 

In third phase of this process, Prophet is discussed as the Quranic revelation receiver that Ikrimah had accepted 
his infallibility as a person who could receive Quranic revelation without any defects as the basis for his interpretation 

and Prophet also was infallible in announcing Quran verses for people and used to recite verses same as what he had 

received without any defects. But in next level of Quran’s life, Ikrimah takes weird position  and shows as if Ahzab 

surah is distorted in spite of common Quran recitations, its maintenance in early Islam and this surah is shorter in  

present Quran than Quran which was revealed for Prophet. 

Ikrimah’s interpretive narration shows that he had the thought of Quran’s comprising distortion have been 

existed in his mind and he believed Quran's comprising distortion in high extent while this thought is not true in many 

Muslim scholars’ point of view. 

In next ring of Quran documental way, Ikrimah also doesn’t take stable position in a way that sometimes he 
accepts the agreement about Quran’s health in his pre-assumption in his interpretation and sometimes accepting Quran 

distortion, sees Quran documental way damaged and distorted in Quran collectors. 

From principle monitoring Quran documental way, two other sub-principles also were abstracted for Ikrimah 
which include: Quran’s distortion and Quran’s multiple recitation that these two principles are rejected according to 

Muslims scholars. 
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Abstract. Tourism is no doubt one of the largest industries and sources of entrepreneurship in the world. 

Behind fuels, chemicals and automotive parts, it is fourth in the amount of export income it generates. 
Over the recent decades, a plethora of tourism certification programs have sprung up worldwide in an effort to 

recognize tourism businesses who truly work to reduce negative impacts by using sustainable practices. This worldwide 

proliferation of tourism certification programs, however, has led to consumer confusion, lack of brand recognition and 

widely varying standards. Here the best practice standards for tourism certification programs is used as laid out in the 

Mohonk Agreement, and the recently released Global Sustainable Tourism Criteria, envisioned to serve as the common 
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